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Vote Overwhelming For Retention Of Football

Seniors Elect
Roland Merson
To Presidency
Ohtres Honored In Yester-

day's Voting Are Neu,

Gordon, Powell, Kenealy

Roster Includes 11

Defeated Candidates Include

Siverd, Sterling, Witte,

Beck, Fink, And Robinson

Senior class elections, held yester-

day in Latrobe Hall, resulted in the

election of Roland Merson as presi-

dent, William Neu as vice president,

David Gordon as secretary, Elmer

Powell as treasurer, and Charles Ke-

nealy as sergeant-at-arms, it was an-

nounced by the Student Council.

The newly elected president of the

senior class is captain of "E" Com-

pany of the R.O.T.C. and a member

of Scabbard and Blade, honorary R.

0. T. C. organization. He was vice

President of his class in his sopho-

more year, and a representative to

the Student Council in his junior

year. At present he is a member of

the business staff of the Barnstorm-

ers, a member of Delta Upsilon fra-

ternity, and is on the Interfraternity

Board.
Neu is captain of the track team

and a member of Alpha Tau Omega

fraternity.

David Gordon is a member of Phi

Alpha fraternity and a member of the

business staff of the NEWS-LETTER.

The treasurer, Powell, is a member

of the lacrosse squad, a member of

the honorary organization, the Amer-

ican Society of Mechanical Engineers

and a D. U.

Scabbard and Blade Member

Charles Kenealy, sergeant-at-arms,

is a member of Scabbard and Blade.

and captain of "D" company of the

Reserve Officers Training Corps,

The defeated candidates for these

offices are: for president, Clifford Si-

verd ; secretary, Harry Sterling;

treasurer, William Witte, Harry

Beck; sergeant-at-arms, Abraham

Pink, Irvin Robinson.

The senior elections culminated a

two weeks' election period, in which

the following officers were elected:

Junior class—president, Louis Reu-
ling; vice president, Henry Severn;

secretary, William Bourne; treasurer,

Abraham Edelman; sergeant-at-arms,

Leonard Emmert.

Sophomore class — president, Ver-

non Grove; vice president, Holt

Nraulsby; secretary, James Bradford;

treasurer, James Alexander; ser-

geant-at-arms, Brian Murphy.

Hullabaloo Photo
Work Starts Nov. 7

Chidnoff, '34 Photographer, To Begin

Work On Senior Pictures

for 1935 Annual

Photography work on the Hulla-

baloo will start November 7, it was

ailflounced by John DeHoff, editor-

in-chief. Pictures of seniors and of

the fraternities not represented on
the Interfraternity Board will be

taken on November 7 and 8 at the
riullabaloo office.
One of the leading photographers

Of the country, Mr. Irving Chidnoff,

Who helped to make last year's book
a remarkable piece of art, will again

lend his ability to making "portrait

excellence" an outstanding feature of
the 1935 edition. Mr. Chidnoff,

'Audios are in New York, is the

author of the photography code for
the NRA.

Pined For Second Appointment
each senior and fraternity man

will be scheduled according to his
free time. He will receive notice in

Ina postoffice box as to when to re-

port for the picture. Second appoint-

in"ts, made due to failure of keep-

ing the first, will be accompanied by
a twenty-five cent fine. "The fine,"
said DeHoff, "will be strictly ob-

served in order to prevent confusion
and save time."

At Thursday's Assembly

—Courtesy Sun papers
DR. HOWARD A. KELLY

Sun Correspondent
Will Head Pi D E
Assembly On Nov. 8
Emmart, London Representa-

tive, Is Guest Of Hopkins
Journalism Fraternity

A. D. Emmart, London correspon-

dent to The Baltimore Sun for the

past two years and associate editor

of the paper for many years, will be

the guest speaker at the assembly

sponsored by the Johns Hopkins

chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon, national

honorary journalism fraternity, next

Thursday, November 8, it was an-

nounced by Robert A. McKericher,

president.

Two seniors are to be publicly ini-

tiated at the assembly. This number,

it is understood reliably, is the low-

est in the history of the Homewood

chapter. However, it was pointed out

that the fraternity now has only two

campus publications officially recog-

nized by the new three-man Student

Activities ComMittee from which to

select deserving initiates, the maga-
zine having been banned.

Luncheon After Assembly
With editorial and scholastic du-

ties hard pressing him, Stanley E.
Blumberg resigned from the secre-
taryship of the Pi Delta Epsilon here.
Melvin Goldberg, managing editor of
the campus semi-weekly, was elected
to fill the vacancy.

Mr. Emmart, the assembly speaker

next week, will be entertained at a

luncheon following the assembly. He

is the second prominent Baltimore

Sun correspondent to be brought to

Homewood by Pi Delta Epsilon, the

first having been J. Fred Essary,

chief of the Washington Bureau of

that paper and member of the na-

tional fraternity, who spoke here in

April, 1933.

Together with seven others, the

Hopkins group received its charter in

1922. This group of eight is the sixth

oldest in the twenty-five-year-old or-

ganization, which was founded at
Syracuse University. For a period
of five years, 1926 to May, 1931, the
Hopkins chapter was abandoned for
reasons not on record here.

Varsity Seals Award List
Must Be In By Tomorrow
Heads of the various extra-curricu-

lar activities have been asked by

Robert C. Abrams, chairman of the

S.A.C., to hand in lists of members

of their activity who are eligible for

varsity seals to any member of the

Student Activities Committee not la-

ter than tomorrow. Students eligible

for this award are those who have

served for three consecutive years as

members of their activity and seals

are awarded only in the senior year.

Participants who believe that they

are entitled to the award of a seal

should see the head of their activity

immediately. If there are any com-

plaints whatsoever about the presen-

tation of these tokens of merit they

should be left, in writing, in the com-

mittee's post-office box, box number

1, Abrams stated.

The Choice Is Yours--
Which Will You Have?

AN EDITORIAL

DO YOU want the NEWS-LETTER to continue to ap
pear semi-weekly

throughout the remainder of the current academic year? 
If not, you

need read no further. If you do, we earnestly call your attention to the

following state of affairs:

Unless a decided addition is effected in the ranks of the 
paper's editorial

staff within the next week, the present staff as a body 
will be regretfully

compelled to resign.

On the face of it, this sounds like a fantastic and 
ridiculous statement,

doesn't it? To all outward appearances you may 
conceivably say this year's

NEWS-LETTER a well-organized activity, being essentia
lly a group enterprise

We feel that we can concur in this judgment and a
dd, furthermore, that

the present difficulty which attends the paper is not 
of a financial nature.

What, then, you may wonderingly inquire, what factor or 
factors are suf-

ficiently strong to elicit such a decision as the above? It is the purpose of

this editorial to outline the situation exactly as it exists with 
the hope that

student interest and pride in the NEWS-LETTER Will rise to the 
occasion and

meet this emergency.

First allow us to confess our hypocrisy at the very outset. 
We have

unwittingly deluded the campus so far this semester into 
considering the

NEWS-LETTER a well-organized activity, being essentially a group 
enterprise

and possessing an editorial staff (in this article we are only 
concerning

ourselves with that branch) that was quite large in number. This utter

misconception of the facts was not entirely our own, however; we 
venture

to say that it was the unanimous belief of the campus. Nevertheless, we

hold ourselves entirely to blame for failure to make public our
 difficulty

long before now.

Now for our problem, which appears really quite simple. Perhaps it

can best be grasped by the following narrative account: Not w
ishing to

alter the general belief anent the well-being of the paper and taking f
alse

pride in its traditional independence of spirit, we forced ourselves to 
look

upon the small turnout of candidates at the beginning of the year as 
merely

a temporary matter. Confident that a group of newcomers sufficiently nu-

merous to fill in the many vacancies caused by graduation would not be long

in putting in their appearance, six of us, sole possessors of any sort of ex-

perience, assumed all of the duties and responsibilities of the editorial staff.

Together with a handful of promising but raw candidates, we cheerfully

turned out the first few issues, always expecting assistance in the form of

new men.

JUndergraduates Evince DesireTo Keep Intercollegiate Game
By Decisive Margin Of 639-49

But our expectation soon dwindled to hope; and hope was not long in

turning into doubt. Not that we made no overtures to undergraduates in

an effort to strengthen the staff. Each of us worked his respective terri-

tory to the utmost in a quest for reporters, but it was a fruitless task. Di-

ogenes was far wiser when he restricted himself to looking for an honest

man. Our trouble probably resided in the fact that the territories which

we worked covered but a small section of the student body. Be that as it

may, we met with little or no success.

As week after week slipped by and issue after issue edged its way into

the records, the strain of excessive work began to exact its toll. For most

of us it has meant ten hours a day twice a week doing duty at the printer's,

plus other manifold chores. We at first subordinated and then sacrificed

lessons and recreation in order that we might keep faith with the Univer-

sity, the undergraduates, and the advertisers. But there is a limit to eve6

sacrifice, and, since succeeding in college is naturally uppermost in our

minds, we have been forced to call an abrupt halt to this process of veritable

"academic suicide." Our better judgment has overruled our sense of de-

votion to a cause. The Dean once told us that one works on a college news-

paper for the pleasure to be derived from it. Well, our supply of pleasure

has long since run dry and we have little left to fall back upon.

As a result of presenting this problem to various individuals, we have

been able to account for the paucity of candidates on the following scores:

(1) A definite lack of interest in journalism on the part of many stu-

dents. They explain that they enjoy reading the paper but do not possess

the inclination to assist in its production.

(2) A lack of sufficient free time which might be employed in working

on the paper. Laboratory periods from 1 until 4 every afternoon serve to

retard many interested Natural Science majors from participating in

such an activity.

(3) The feeling, especially prevalent among the freshmen, that the

editorial staff is well supplied with reporters and that the opportunity for

adVancement is consequently slight, if it exists at all.

(4) The tendency of certain campus groups to preach the gospel of

"NEWS-LETTER partiality" to their disciples, coloring said gospel to a certain

extent with a religious tinge.

Analyzing these arguments individually, we can of course appreciate

the logic underlying the first two. It is only natural that a large per-

centage of students should not evince an express interest in writing. Their

talents lie in other directions, and they will be courteously received by our

brother activities. In much the same manner is it an individual problem

as to how much time the student feels he can safely devote to such an activ-

ity without neglecting his academic pursuits. We should only like to com-

ment here that the editorial end of the NEWS-LETTER is in continuous oper-

ation, and that arrangements can easily be made whereby the prospective

reporter who has only an hour or two to spare every day will always be

provided with enough work to enable him in short order to become a full-

fledged member of the staff.

It is on points 3 and 4, however, that we wish to dwell specifically and

in certain detail. We believe that once the erroneous impressions which

they have created are discredited and disposed of, the greatest single ob-

stacle will have been removed in our search for the El Dorado of journalistic

timber.

Point 3 has perhaps received too much comment already, but we

cannot overstress its importance. We do not have an editorial staff large

enough to produce a paper twice weekly in what to us seems an efficient

and satisfactory manner. We do need new blood and we need it in large

quantities. Opportunities for advancement are obtainable and numerous:

two junior editors have yet to be appointed, positions which a newcomer

News editor, humor editor, feature editor, copy readers, headline writ-

ers, proof readers—these and other offices are available to the best equip-

ped applicants. Openings on the sports staff with an opportunity to

[Continued on Page 2, Column 11

And The Professor
Said "A-Hem!"

It happened in the almost sa-

cred hush of the philosophy class.

The professor was expounding

one of the earlier Greek philoso-

phies which consisted in a belief

that the world moved in cycles

and that consequently at some

time in the distant future events

would repeat themselves.

"Yes," he remarked, "they be-

lieved that Socrates would be re-

born, would be tried, convicted,

and drink the fatal hemlock once

again. I wonder what he would

say?"

At this crucial point, one un-

impressed student piped up:

"Gosh, all hemlock!"

Dr. Whipple, Noble
Prize Winner, Was
Med School Student
Former Hopkins Professor

Gets Award With Two
Others For Research Work

Dr. George H. Whipple, former

Hopkins student and later associate

professor of pathology at the Hop-

kins Medical School, is the co-recip-

ient of the Nobel Prize Award in

Medicine for 1934 for his discovery

of a method of curing pernicious an-

emia.

His partners in honor are Dr. Geo.

Minot and Dr. William P. Murphy,

both of the Harvard Medical School.

Drs. Minot and Murphy worked to-

gether, while Dr. Whipple carried on

alone at the University of Rochester.

Dr. Whipple was born in Ashland,

New Hampshire, in 1878. He received

his A.B. degree from Yale in 1900,

after having been elected eo Phi Beta

Kapa in his senior year. His M. D.

degree was bestowed upon him in

1905 at the Johns Hopkins Medical

School.

Associate In Pathology

From 1909 to 1911, Dr. Whipple

was an associate in pathology at the

Hopkins Medical School. In 1911, he

was promoted to the Associate Pro-

fessorship. This position he held until

1914 when he went to the University

of California to become the dean of
the medical school there. In 1921, he

went to the University of Rochester
to become Professor of Pathology and
Dean of the Medical School.

Among the associations to which
the distinguished scientist belongs are

the following:

The American Society of Experi-

mental Pathologists, of which he was

president in 1925; The American As-

sociation of Pathologists and Bacter-
iologists, of which he was president in

1930; The Association of American

Physicians; The American Physiolog-
ical Society and the A. M. A. Dr.

Whipple was elected to the National

Academy of Sciences in 1929.

Chemistry Club Gets Lab;
To Give Exhibit In Spring

At the initial meeting of the Chem-

istry Club last Wednesday, a special

laboratory was procured through the

assistance of Dr. Gordon for the use

of its members. The laboratory, it

was decided, will be used for special

research, and reports will be made

from time to time on the progress

of the work done.

Planning an active season, the club

expects to give an exhibition this

spring, which will be the first of its

kind since the electrical show held

here several years ago.

The Chemistry Club is open to

membership for all those who are

interested in the field of chemistry.

Dr. Ames Accepts Balloting
As Indicative Of Student
Sentiment On Situation

No Immediate Step

President And Abercrombie
Refuse To Commit Selves
To A Definite Decision

An overwhelming vote of 639 for,

and 49 against, intercollegiate foot-

ball was cast by the undergraduate

body of Hopkins on Thursday and

Friday in the election held by Omi-

cron Delta Kappa, national honorary

activities fraternity.

The returns of the balloting were

reported to President Ames on Fri-

day afternoon during an interview in

which the President did not, however,

commit himself to any definite decis-

ion with regard to football. He indi-

cated that the outcome left no doubts

In his mind as to where the student

body stood, and that he expected the

stand of the administration to be ta-

ken on the basis of it.

Following the interview with Dr.

Ames, 0. D. K. consulted Dr. Ronald

Abercrombie, director of physical ed-

ucation, who referred members of the

fraternity to reports submitted to

both Presidents Remsen and Good-

now which contained a statement of

his views as to the ideal athletic set-

up at Hopkins.

To Consult Dr. Ames

When asked what the chances of a

prompt decision on football were, Dr.

Abercrombie replied that, having

been informed of the student vote, he

would consult Dr. Ames immediately.

Thereafter, he expected, as chairman,

to call for an opinion from the Advis-

ory Committee on Athletics.

Members of O.D.K. promised yes-

terday to continue their efforts in

securing definite action on the part of

the administration during this week,

if possible. At present, they stated,

things are moving on, in so far as

part of a tentative schedule is being

secured for possible 1935 football and

in so far as it seems likely that in

the future managers of teams will fix

their own schedules, subject to a fa-

culty veto from the Department of

Physical Education.

Musical Club Plays
For eY' Anniversary
To Commemorate Fifteenth Anniver-

sary Of The Y.M.C.A. Foun-

dation On The Campus

The first concert of the Musical Club.

will be given in commemoration of

the fiftieth anniversary of the Y. M.

C. A. foundation on the Hopkins

campus. The time and place has

been definitely set for November 25,

Sunday afternoon, in Levering Hall.

Admittance can be secured only by

invitation.

The entire club of one hundred and

twenty-five will participate in the

second concert, which is to be pre-

sented on December 7 in Babcock

Memorial Church. There will be a

nominal admission fee.

It has been announced by C. G.

Frailey that all candidates are eligi-

ble for positions on the business staff.

Those who wish to compete for the

offices of president, vice-president and

junior manager on the business staff

can be considered only if they have

served as a member on the staff.

The Charles Carroll Club
Sponsors Saturday Dance

The Charles Carroll Club will spon-

sor a dance at Levering Hall this

coming Saturday evening at 8.30.

From the report of the ticket sales,

the affair will undoubtedly meet with

success. It has been announced by

Dr. Karl Herzfeld, the supervisor of

t—, organization, that there will not

be a meeting next Sunday evening,

but that there will be one the fol-

lowing Sunday, November 11.
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The Choice Is Yours—
Which Will You Have?

[Continued from Page 1, Column 3]

put across some really novel ideas,

exist in large number. In brief, we

have at present many more positions

than we have men to fill them.

We are rightfully proud of the fact

that politics of any sort are un-

known to the editorial department.

No one fraternity or organization

machine has been able to secure even

the faintest semblance of a possessive

hold On the NEWS-LETTER. AS proof
of this, we submit that the last three

editors have been non-fraternity men

and received the whole-hearted back-
ing of the staff. They advanced from
reporter to editor-in-chief by dint of
hard work and nothing else. The
same is true in the case of any staff
member, no matter how low his posi-
tion. We cherish our tradition of
equality of opportunity, especially
so since ours is practically the last
campus stronghold where such

equality exists.

The element of religious partiality,
unfortunately and indeed surprisingly,
seems to loom as a prohibitive factor
in many minds. Let us say at this
time that nothing could be further
from the truth. Just as in the case
of fraternity connections, no favor-
itism is shown at all to a man simply
because he is a member of a partic-
ular faith. Even the most cursory
glance at the mastheads of the NEWS-
LETTER throughout the 39 years of
its existence will offer irrefutable evi-
dence that the editorial staff has
never for any appreciable length of
time been monopolized by a certain
sect. We do not relish bringing this
matter to your attention any more
than you like to see it in print; but
it has excited so much misunder-
standing and controversy that we de-
cided to get rid of it while we were
cleaning house. Essentially, we want
men who write belief, not believe
right.

We hope that through these expos-
itory remarks we have served to dis-
pel any lingering and nebulous doubts
concerning the condition and prin-
ciples of the NEWS-LETTER. Rest as-
sured that they are founded entirely
on facts, and facts of the most sub-
stantial variety.

So our problem has resolved itself
into the apparently simple task of
attracting more editorial candidates
to the paper; we say apparently sim-
ple, because it has proved so difficult
of achievement thus far. What are
our plans other than the publicizing
of our situation by means of this edi-
torial? We have considered these:

(1) Addressing meetings of the
other activities during the next week
in the hope of discovering recruits in
their ranks.

(2) Contacting as many fraterni-
ties as possible and enlisting their
aid.

(3) Approaching personally those
students who do not fall in either of
the first two groups.

In effect, we aspire to make a per-

sonal and thorough canvass of the
entire undergraduate group. This is
as much as we can do and represents

our last desperate effort to keep the

NEWS-LETTER alive. But in all fair-

ness the effort should not have to

emanate from us; the student body

should respond spontaneously of its
own initiative. We trust that such
a response will be forthcoming. Can-
didates should report to the office in
the basement of Levering Hall at
12.30 p. m.

The NEWS-LETTER as a group pro-
ject is entirely worthy of existence
and support. The NEWS-LETTER as
the creation of a mere handful of de-
voted students is doomed to decay and
oblivion. The choice is yours—which
will you have?

In Days Of Not
So Old

October 21, 1932.—HOOVER WINS

J. H. U. STRAW VOTE—Victor by
margin of 7 votes at mock political
meet held yesterday; polls 154—
Roosevelt gets 147 votes; Thomas, 49
. . MAKE STUDENT COUNCIL

HEAD S. A. C. MEMBER—Aim to
strengthen student-faculty relation-
ship on campus . . . DR. T. S. ELIOT,
NOTED ENGLISH POET AND
CRITIC, TO LECTURE HERE.

THE statement: "The essence of the
Honor System at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity is contained in the statement
of the principle that the University
expects all of its students to behave
under all circumstances as gentlemen.
I know of no reason why the prin-
ciple should be limited to a few hours
taken for an examination, nor do I
see why cheating—that is to say, ly-
ing—is selected as the one quality
which a gentleman does not possess."
—Pres. Joseph S. Ames.

October 25, 1932—THE headlines:
URGES FACULTY REORGANIZA-
TION—President Ames recommends
revisions to University trustees in an-
nual report—Says plan must be
adopted to balance University budget
. . . COON-SANDERS SIGNED FOR
FIRST COTILLION—Band to come
here direct from Chicago . . EN-
GINEERS CORNER SENIOR CLASS
OFFICES—Win 5 out of 7 places in
annual elections . . . JAY ELEVEN
EARNS 4TH VICTORY BY 26-0
SCORE.

THE statement—"I have under-
stood from certain of my friends
among the undergraduate students
that there is some uncertainty as to
the part the University should play
in connection with such undergrad-
uate activities as class organizations,
class-day celebrations, etc. It should
be clearly understood that the Uni-
versity as such is not concerned with
these matters at all and no official of
the University can be permitted to
play any part in connection with any
details of these questions."—Pres.
Joseph S. Ames.

October 28—THE headlines: CAM-
PUS LEADERS HIT POLITICS—
Pledge support in drive against po-
litical combines—NEWS-LETTER urges
passage of amendment calling for
registration of at least 75% of class
for elections . . MAYOR HONORS
THE JOHNS HOPKINS LACROSSE
TEAM—Holds personal banquet for
Jay twelve last night at Southern
. . DR. DEWEY SEES EMOTION-
ALISM PRIME MOTIVE IN MOCK
POLL.

THE statement: "The Johns Hop-
kins University does not advertise its
athletics; men come here to study,
not to play football. But Johns Hop-
kins has done something only one
other institution has done. It has put
two teams in the Olympics as a re-
peater. Last year it probably had the
best lacrosse team in the history of
the sport."—Coach Ray Van Orman.

Letters To:iThe
Editor

Professing To Doubt
A Professor

Editor of the NEWS-LETTER:

Dear Sir:
To one tolerably familiar with the

"inside" of the fraternity situation at
Hopkins, it is passing strange to read
Mr. McCleary's article on "College
Fraternities," written supposedly
from a remote plane of aloof disin-
terestedness to the whole deplorably
muddy situation.

We should, probably, be duly im-
pressed did we not recall the ardent
rushing activities of this same per-
son, in past years, for the benefit and
in the interest of his own favored

group. Truly amazing for one avow-

ing such convictions—and a member

of the Johns Hopkins faculty withal.

Are we then to stippose the ATO's a

group apart from the rest? Or what
is the answer?

Cynical.

On The A. C. E. Horizon
Europe Today — Can We
Make Any Headway To-
ward Peace Under Our,
Present Leaders?

By CHARLES PARKER HAMMOND

At this writing there is no war in

Europe—only a serious and menacing

economic war that succeeded the

1914-18 disaster. Still, the possibili-

ties are there, although the situation

is not as imminent as the yellow

press would have one believe.

In the first place, it wasn't an Ital-

ian who shot King Alexander I and

Barthou. If the assassination had oc-

curred on Italian soil—notoriously

hostile to Yugoslavia—we might have

had another Sarajevo. In the sec-

ond place, Yugoslavia is France's

strongest ally in the Balkans. Mar-

seilles, where the shooting took place,

is happily within the borders of La

Patrie.

Since the assassin obviously was a

Balkan nationalist, whether a Hun-

garian, a Macedonian or a Croat, the

shooting merely reflected anti-Alex-

ander feeling within the borders of

the late dictator-king's own country.

When a dictator makes no provision

for a "minority report" that report

all too often expresses itself as the

report of a pistol. To draw a jour-

nalistic analogy between the Mar-

seilles tragedy and the Sarajevo mur-

der, then, is hardly warranted.

This is not to underestimate the

seriousness of the European line-up,

however. Jean-Louis Barthou, one
of France's most effective statesmen

since the war, at seventy-two was
about to realize his dream of an East-
ern Locarno—a series of interlocking

pacts that would strengthen France's
alliances in Eastern Europe and fur-

ther bottle up Nazi Germany within
,the limits of the Versailles Treaty.
Whether his successor in the Cabinet,
,Pierre Laval, will continue to pur-
sue Barthou's policy of no disarma-
ment without security, and rigid
maintenance of the status quo in Eu-
rope, remains to be seen. The policies
, of the French foreign office will have
much to do with the immediate future
of Europe. Mussolini had just about
decided to promulgate a new Franco-
Italian pact, the first since the war.
Barthou had hoped to bring about an
Italo-Yugoslavian agreement to stave
off possible trouble from Hitler.

Even if the Barthou plan is carried
through, competent critics of the Ver-
sailles Treaty will be skeptical of the
ability of the new alignment of pow-
ers (including Great Britain on the
side of France) to keep the peace.
,They predict war in Europe by 1935.

All of which brings us back to the
munitions piece in the last issue of
gorizon. There are some who be-
lieve the arms manufacturers are at
the bottom of all wars. With apolo-
gies to this school of political scien-
ists, we say "Bunk." Mr. Frank Si-
monds, the noted journalist and com-
mentator on foreign affairs, writing
in the Saturday Review of Literature,
declared he had never attended a Dis-

armament Conference—and he has at-
tended all those in the post-war pe-
riod—which he believed had failed
<because of the "machinations" of the
1"merchants of death." Woodrow Wil-
lson and not Sir Basil Zaharoff, cre-
ated the Polish Corridor, he pointed
tout. Nor were the munitions makers
responsible for applying the principle
of self-determination to the Danubian
area.

Clemenceau couldn't have been such
a power at Versailles had he not been
packed to the limit at home. Musso-
lini could not wield the power he
does today had he not built up a
powerful public opinion that perforce,
backs his every move—on the surface
fat any rate. And on the other hand,
Wilson failed to bring the United
States into the League of Nations be-
cause he was not supported at home.
Stresemann in Germany or Briand
in France could make little effective
headway toward disarmament be-
pause their respective peoples were
not solidly behind them. Roosevelt will
succeed in Washington just as long
as he compels a popular support, a
support that will end should another
public figure challenge it successfully.
, In the munitions piece it was point-
ed out that the Senate investigation
of the arms industry is only inci-
dental to the job of getting at the
pauses of war. If it can influence pub-
lic opinion against war and the
sources of war—a rather hopeless
objective in the present order of so-
piety, we have to confess if we are
pot to be dismissed as ridiculous ro-
mantics—it will begin to get at the
root of the matter.

O'Casey Crosses Our Sky-
Line

By ROBERT FRENCH

Sean O'Casey's Within the Gates,

called by George Jean Nathan the

finest play he has read in the last

twenty years, is New York's theat-

rical treat of the year. Last winter

London audiences were not too sym-

pathetic toward the latest drama of

Ireland's expatriate, but O'Casey is

not accustomed to smug indulgence

from an audience.

About five years ago his play, The

Silver Tassie, nearly caused a civil

war in Dublin. Hoots of disapproval

and shouts of applause followed a

scene showing the Sinn Fein tricolor

boldly displayed in a saloon. The

venerable Yeats had rejected the play

on behalf of the Abbey Theatre and

received a blunt, honest, hard-hitting

retort from O'Casey. Unsparing in

his criticism of Yeats' analysis of his

play—a man whom he likes and ad-

,mires—O'Casey was determined to

upnold the drama he was introducing

to Ireland.

Bennett, Barrie and Galsworthy—

the three leading English dramatists

of today to some critics—O'Casey dis-

misses with scorn. O'Neill and the

American theatre, far healthier to

0 L;asey --.an the English, he admires.

And unlike many of his contempo-

raries, literary or otherwise, he has

a sincere admiration for George Ber-

nard Shaw who always attends an

0 Lasey premier, though not a "first

nignter" by any means.

Born in the squalid poverty of city

slums, where wretchedness mingled

with past glories of Georgian Dublin,

O'Casey was self-taught in the real-

ism and cynicism of the poor. As a

child, he had no education, earned his

pwn living and taught himself to

read by the time he was twelve. He

1.vas in turn newspaper dispatcher,

hod-carrier, railway worker, stone-

breaker, and dockhand. He bought

cheap books with his few odd pennies

from browsings on the carts along the

Dublin quays. From industrialism and

the Irish labor movement O'Casey

went into literature. His first play,

written in 1913, was for the amuse-

ment of strikers.

The Abbey Theatre was his tutor

in dramatic technique, but eight at-

tempts at playwriting for this group

failed. In April, 1923, The Shadow

of A Gunman, written on stolen pa-

per, was accepted and produced by

the Abbey Theatre. In the spring of

1924 Juno and the Paycock establish-

ed the reputation of this Irishman.

And in 1926 the world had another

great dramatist when The Plough

and The Stars took Dublin by storm.

Honest and fearless, his plays are

"the first dramatic expression in Ir-

ish literature of the Dublin prole-

tariat."

Fifty-one years old, the blue eyes

of this lean Irishman look out, pierc-

ing and direct, from behind thick-

lensed gold-rimmed glasses, a tell-tale

insight into the gentle yet pugnacious

character of the man. As the "social

lion" of London drawing-rooms fol-

lowing his early successes with the

Abbey Theatre, the ruddy-faced

O'Casey was too comfortable in his

home-spun tweeds and turtle-neck

sweater to don formal dinner clothes.

'DUMB AND BLIND
By HAROLD N. KROPMAN

Last weekend saw me

phia where I bumped

rather illustrious,

in Philadel- I Feeling a bit rustic and rural

into some visited the Barn, located in the Lord
Baltimore Hotel and the atmosphereformer Hopkins

men; played a role in a thrilling

true-life gangster incident; and at-

tempted to waken somebody (or any-

body) in a fraternity house at six

o'clock in the morning after a dance.

(I finally climbed up the fire es-

cape and through a window dressed

formal—me—not the window.)

Lester Haas, former Barnstormer

president, is finishing a course in ar-

chitecture.

Will Powell is still a man of the

world.

Jesse Rubin is being slowly over-,

come by the atmosphere at Wharton

where he is in his last year.

0-0

Now for the gangster story. About

9.30 p. m., Saturday, October 20th, a

motorcycle cop very carefully

watched the cars as they sped by on

a large boulevard in Philadelphia.

Suddenly he started his motor and

left the curb with a flash of sparks.

He singled out a black, seven-pas-

senger Studebaker bearing New Jer-

sey license plates, in which were seat-

ed, very erect and quiet, six men

sporting derbies and black fedoras,

They all seemed serious and intent

upon getting some place without de-

lay. He asked them to pull over to

the curb, where he proceeded to give

the occupants as well as their driv-

ing permits the once over. They

whispered among themselves and

when the cop marked time in deep

thought, fired the following question

at him:

"Why were we stopped, chief?"

The officer answered in all serious-

ness, "We're looking for Prettyboy
Floyd."

(Prettyboy Rubin is what they call
Jesse Rubin at Wharton now and I
just look back upon it as an inter-
esting incident because we were both
among the occupants of that dark,
ominous car going to call for dates.)

hit the spot. The place is just rural
enough and need I tell you it is fixeO
up like a barn? More than once dur- e
ing the evening I felt like jumping
on one of the saddles and hitting
some trail or other.

I finally got an introduction to
"Sleepy" Hall, the orchestra leader,
and over mugs of beer, mind you, he
cried the following life of hardships
over my shoulder:

"I am just another college gradu-
ate whose music helped pay my way
through college. It then proved such
a lucrative pleasure that I abandoned
an thought of a legal career and de-
cided to become a popular idol—an
idol of the dance-loving public. Im-
mediately after I received my degree
from Yale in 1924 I took an orches-
tra to Paris for an appearance at the
"400" Club intending to stay a couple
of weeks—and stayed two years."

(They finally got enough money to

come, home.)

o—o

"Where are you going, daughter?"
"Down stairs to get some water."
"In your nightgown?"

"No, in this pitcher."

0-0

"We have milked every cow we
can milk," said the director of a fail-
ing concern, and the only thing left
to do is shoot the bull."—(Thanks to
G. Cooper.)

0-0

For quite a while now when in

the company of two or more engi-

neering students, I have heard them

muttering among themselves some-

thing about B. 0. S.—fore 9,5, aft

7, when a female would be sighted.

'They refused to enlighten me on the

subject until recently, and now that

I know I tell you it will be well

worth your while to find it out for

yourselves.

CCURACY obtainable with
Optical Instruments has made possible
the mechanical wonders of this age.
Bausch 8c Lomb Instruments are
widely used to obtain such precision.
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., 635 St.
Paul Street, Rochester, New York.
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"News-Letter" Editor Named
To Serve At Convention

In New York Next Month

Speakers Selected

Drew Pearson Unable To At-

tend; Rogers, Hamm And
Broun To Give Addresses

Stanley E. Blumberg was named

a member of the nominating and

election committee of the Intercolle-

giate Newspaper Association, which

is to hold its fifteenth fall convention

in New York City, November 16-17

under the joint auspices of Brooklyn

Polytechnic Institute and Stevens In-

stitute of Technology, Hoboken, N. Y.

Drew Pearson, Washington Merry-

Go-Round author, has informed Hy-

man M. Levin, associate editor, The

College Publisher, that he will be un-

able to address the banquet, to be

held at Sardi's, which will close the

two-day session of 31 college news-

papers. Speakers at the dinner, ac-

cording to Charles J. Adolph, the

chairman of the convention, will be

Cleveland Rogers, editor, Brooklyn

Daily Eagle; Albert Hamm, Sunday

magazine editor of the Daily Eagle;

Heywood Broun, Scripps-Howard col-

umnist, if he is not in California;

Dr. Harry Rogers and Dr. Henry Da-

vies, presidents of Brooklyn Poly and

Stevens Tech., respectively.

At the final session, on the after-

noon of November 17, Gerald Farrar,

typographic counsellor for the Inter-

type Co., will present a talking motion

picture. Those who will address the

conclave's opening meeting at 1.30

p. m. will be Ernest J. Streubel, dean

of Brooklyn Poly; William Haskell,

secretary to the Herald-Tribune edi-

tor; Robert Yahres, department head

for Associated Press; Miss Molly

Cullen, feature editor, Waterbury,

,(Conn.) Republican-American.

, At the Saturday morning group

sessions, the editors will hear James

Reid Parker, feature writer for The

New Yorker; the business managers,

Robert R. Robertson, president of

National Advertising Service.

Delegates will attend a national

radio broadcast or a Manhattan

night club Friday evening. Delegates

Will room at the convention head-

quarters, Hotel Martinique.

Douglas Addresses
Interracial Group
On Russian Culture
"Y" Organization Plans To

Study Cultures Of Ger-
mans, Japanese, Negroes

The Interracial Commission met for

the first time this year on Monday,

October 29, in the Conference Room

of Levering Hall at 8 p. m., under

the chairmanship of John Wright.

The speaker of the evening was

Mr. George A. Douglas, a graduate

student in political economy, for-

merly an instructor in sociology at

Hood College, and later executive

secretary of the National Religion

and Labor Foundation. Mr. Douglas

Showed motion pictures of Russia

Which he took during his travels in

that country. He also gave a talk
on Russian culture.

Students from Johns Hopkins,

Goucher, Morgan College, Towson
Normal School, and the Maryland
College for Women attended the
Meeting of the organization.

According to Dr. Schaal, Executive
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., of
which the Interracial Commission is
a part, the Commission proposes to
study Russian, Japanese, German,
and Negro culture during the coming
Year. Three meetings will probably
be devoted to each of these studies.

'Hullabaloo' Members Will
Meet Wednesday At Noon

Open Mindedness I* ill Scare Off
Supperstitions If You Have 'Em

So Indicates A Study On At-
titudes Published By Dr.
Arthur Lichtenstein

By HY1NIAN LEVIN

Have you any superstitions that

persist in "hanging on"?

Well, if you want to get rid of

some of them which bother you, the

best thing you can do is to take a

big dose of scientific open-minded-

ness in the best form you can get it.

Makes Study In Schools

For, according to a study recently

published by Dr. Arthur Lichtenstein,

instructor in education at the Johns

Hopkins University, the number of

superstitions were found to be de-

creased among fourth, fifth, and sixth

grade children whose teachers of the

subject of science stressed open-

mindedness. The same would hold

for grown-ups.

Dr. Lichtenstein's interesting study,

printed as volume 21 in the Johns

Hopkins Studies in Education, is

called Can Attitudes Be Taught? and

is an attempt to measure the influ-

ence of education on scientific open-
mindedness and on the preference,
among children of outdoors to movies.
In actuality, the Hopkins man quer-
ies: Can the schools indoctrinate?

Decrease Superstitions
From statistics made available

through his experiment conducted in
nine public schools in the State and
with 900 boys and girls, Dr. Lichten-
stein found that the schools seem
able to increase resistance to super-
stitions by stressing open-minded-
ness, but that they are ineffective in
decreasing prejudices or increasing
scientificness by stressing this open-
mindedness.

The subject of science was found,
by the experimenter, to be "striking-

ly available for experimentation." So

two groups of pupils, equated in chro-

nological age, mental age, education-

al age, and economic status, were

chosen and subjected to the identical

curriculum by teachers of about

equal abilities. The single difference

in the two was that one group had

scientific attitudes stressed in the

learning of science.

Nine Schools In Experiment
Nine schools were used in the ex-

periment, one of which was used in

the second semester only. One school

was located in an exclusive residen-

tial section of Baltimore; four, in and

around the commercial-industrial

section at the opposite end of the city;

two, in the factory section; one in a

country town in the tobacco region

of Southern Maryland. The school

used in the second semester was sit-

uated in the business sector. The

children, in the fourth, fifth, and sixth

grades ranged from eight to 16 years

of age; and the teachers were among

those who were considered the most

efficient in the school system and

who were rated high by the supervis-

or for interest in the subject.

Tests were given—one on preju-

dices, one on superstitions, one on

scientific attitudes—in mid-October,

mid-January, and late May of last
year. In order to get data on pref-

erence for outdoors to movies, ballots

were taken among the pupils during

the three periods of the school year

and the boys and girls were asked
to keep diaries of their out-of-school
activities during two-week periods in
October, January, and May. Neither

teachers nor pupils knew the primary

purpose for the ballots or diaries.

Vote And Do Differently
Do the pupils do actually what they

vote for? Well, Dr. Lichtenstein

says they don't. The two differ con-
[Continued on Page 4, Column 1]
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TRADITION OF REFINEMENT IN
DRESS HAS BEEN MAINTAINED
THROUGH GENERATIONS BY YALE
UNDERGRADUATES AND ALUMNI.

a significant tribute that well-dressed
trousers and slacks equipped with

the invisible seamline closure.
of Kover-Zip's correctness from

of style is its approval by Yale's
tailors.

te.4.4- . . . famous Yale and Narvard tailor
for over 40 years, says —"Our custom
in New Haven, Cambridge and New

scrupulously cautious in the acceptance of design
whatever their origin, are nevertheless responsive
development that is in good taste.

we have been witness to a growing favor for the
could not accept the ordinary slide fastener as

The new covered zipper, however, does
in every respect and we are now pre-

trousers and slacks with the Kover-Zip fly."

college tailors, adders ai aiyie,

gayer —gip aii5 the only slide lastener

iii /or line CI-L.110M clothes.
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COLLEGE MEN PREFER
CLOTHES MADE WITH
INVISIBLE CLOSURE

Style experts and fashion authorities are
well aware that the preferences of college
men form an important and dependable in.
dication of the trend in men's apparel.
One detail of men's clothing which until

now has never been satisfactory is the fly of
the trousers. The buttoned fly, no matter
how carefully made, is bulky because of the
extra fold of material required; it bulges and
wrinkles in a way that is most unsightly.
The slide-fastened fly gives a much smooth

er and neater effect in front than is possible
with buttons, but the ordinary slide fastener
has an uncovered strip of metal that is ob-
jectionable to men who take pride in being
well-dressed.
The new invisible style-line closure, the

Kover-Zip fly, has every practical advantage
of the ordinary zipper, and in addition is
superior to it from the standpoint of good
taste because no metal shows — the units of the
fastener are concealed by a grosgrain ribbon
that harmonizes with the fabric of the trou-
sers and is guaranteed to outlast the garment.
The Kover-Zip fly has been acclaimed and

adopted by "best-dressed" seniors in Amer-
ica's foremost colleges, and a typical ex-
pression of opinion about it is the following
statement by Arthur Willis of Dartmouth,
class of 1934:
"The trouble with the early type of slide

fastener was the display of metal—too much
of a suggestion of
work clothes. I'm for
this new covered zip
with the invisible fas-
tener, it's a finished
product for a finished
dresser."

College men every-
where, from Cambridge
to Palo Alto, welcomed

the Kover-Zip fly and now demand it alike
on dress trousers, informal suits and slacks.
Smooth and smart, efficient and durable,
Kover-Zip is the closure for all modern clothes.

ARTHUR WILLIS

Good Taste
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The world's finest tobaccos are used in
Luckies—the "Cream of the Crop"

only the clean center leaves—for the

clean center leaves are the mildest leaves
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Copyright, 1934, The American Tobacco Company.
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There will be a meeting of the
business staff of the Hullabaloo at

1112'30 on Wednesday in the office. A.
E. Clark Jr /111CiT1PQCZ marrnmar nf thr,

Yearbook, announced that all mem-
bers should be present. they cost more they taste better.

"It's toasted"
IYour throat protection—against irritation—against cough
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Gridders Trim
Haverford For
First Win, 6-0
McClean Climaxes Sustained

Drive In Final Quarter By
Going Over For Tally

Quakers Hold Edge

Compile Ten First Downs To
Five For The Blue Jays,
But Lack Scoring Punch

Bill McClean topped a plodding Jay

march down the field with a two-yard

dash around right end to give the

Jays the only touchdown of the game

and a 6 to 0 win over Haverford at

Haverford Saturday. It was the Jays'

first victory of the year.

Muddy turf forced the Birds to lay

aside their aerial tactics for the most

part and revert to a power attack.

Until their successful thrust in the

last period, the Jays were not getting

anywhere against the Haverford for-

ward wall. The game totals show

the losers holding a 10 to 5 margin

over the Jays in first downs, gaining

191 yards.

Outside of the Jays' effective scor-

ing march, neither team threatened

consistently. Haverford's greatest bid

came in the opening minutes when

the Pennsylvania eleven paraded

from its own 21-yard stripe to the

Hopkins 13-yard marker. Here the

Black and Blue stiffened to take the
ball on downs.

Reynolds In Form

Pete Reynolds displayed the value

of a week of practice by his vastly

improved performance. As usual, he

was the principal Jay offensive

threat, several times threatening to

break loose for touchdown gallops.

In his accustomed position at half-

back, he gave Haverford several un-

easy moments.

Holzer and Conn, Haverford back-
field veterans, stood out in bold relief
while fighting for a losing cause:

HOPKINS HAVERFORD

Van Orman L. E  Kane

Ellis  L. T  Monan

Giardini  L. G  Duff

Hallibert  C  Boyle

Phillips  R. G  Fraser

Orth  R.T  Garner

Pasarew  R. E  Morgan

McClean  Q. B  Taylor

Kelly  L. H  Conn

Reynolds  R. H  Ambler

Graziano  F. B  Holzer

State Elevens Score
Sweep Over lioes

State elevens emerged unscathed

from the interstate battles over the

weekend. Navy trouncd Penn, 17 to

0, with Borries again the big gun in

the Sailor attack. Maryland upset

the 'Gators of Florida, 21 to 0,

largely because of Guckeyson's clever

ball-toting. Shepherd scored a touch-

down, kicked two field goals and two

extra points for a total of 14 points,

as Western Maryland remained

among the unbeaten, with a 20 to 0

effort against St. Thomas. St. John's

routed American U. of Washington,

26 to 7.

The Baltimore U. Maroons copped

their initial win of the campaign at

the expense of Bridgewater, 13 to 6.

In the only intrastate game of the

day Washington beat Mt. St. Mary's,

12 to 6.

Can Attitudes Be Taught?"
Published By Lichtenstein

Attempts To Measure Influence Of

Education On Scientific Open-

Mindedness

[Continued from Page 3, Column 3]

siderably. In the balloting, the pu-

pils voted high in the spring for out-

doors and high for movies in the win-

ter. Yet, the diaries indicated that

although outdoors choices of the May

period exceeded those of October, the

January outdoors choices exceeded

those of May. "The experimental fac-

tor," Dr. Lichtenstein says, "seems to

operate more strongly in what the

children actually did than in what

they voted for doing."

"The role of the school in this par-

ticular choice (movies or outdoors)

appears not to be very important,"

Dr. Lichtenstein told this interviewer.

"This is in line with findings of other

workers in the field of attitudes, as

published in the Payne Studies, which

reveal the marked and lasting influ-

ence of movies on children." One of

the volumes published under the

Fund is Our Movie-Made Children.

Blue Jai] Chirps
By LEONARD WALLE N STEI N

Let's Make Use
Of The Cage
By the time these words reach you

the Blue Jay cage will have officially

opened its doors to welcome the stu-

dent body into a new realm of phys-

ical education at Hopkins. It has

taken many a month to make the

faculty, trustees, and even the stu-

dent body feel that physical educa-

tion also should have a place in the

college student's curriculum.

Let's all make good use of our

gym now. The athletic council has

promised to do its best to supply the

students with every type of equip-

ment, instruction and game facilities

that can legitimately be desired. So

don't forget, undergraduates, the gym

is open at all times for your use

whether it be badminton, handball,

body-building exercises or the like.

0-0
/

Ice Hockey Food
For Thought
Now just a little suggestion to the

athletic council. (Please don't ever

take anything we say to be a mean-

ingful suggestion. That's impossible!)

You've done such fine work already

in giving the students all the sports

they've wanted that I just can't re-

sist telling you about one you may

have overlooked. There's a sport by

the name of ice hockey which has

become very popular in these parts

in recent years.

For several seasons Hopkins en-

tered a team in the amateur league

here, of course, with not too great

success. However, after speaking

with over a dozen interested students

we have good reason to believe there

is enough material in the school this

year to organize a good hockey team

and give a bunch of fellows a lot of

fun, if properly supervised.

And furthermore, we're sure that

one if not both of the rinks in town

would let a group of Blue Jays use

their ice space gratis for practice

sessions. (No doubt some arrange-

ment would have to be made as to

gate receipts on games, etc.) To be

sure, this may be a lot of nonsense,

but we think it worthwhile investi-

gating.
0-0

First Victory
Of The Season
Our football team won its first vic-

tory of the season last Saturday when

it nosed out Haverford, 6-0. We know

that a 6-0 victory over Haverford is

nothing to get excited about, but you

can be encouraged. Don't forget the

fact that the game was played in a

downpour of rain. Running through

a sea of mud is no picnic!

In addition we heard on good au-

thority that the Quakers were point-

ing to this game as their first chance

for a victory. It was their "home-

coming weekend" for the Haverford

alumni and no doubt the Pennsylvan-

ia boys did their best to humble the

Jays.

Billy McClean, Pete Reynolds, and

Rube Pasarew are to be congratulated

once again for their fine performance.

As usual McClean's fine kicking, aid-

pd and abetted by the good work of

Reynolds, kept the Black and Blue out

of danger.

0-0

What They're Going
To Do About It
Now that Omicron Delta Kappa

has counted its ballots and found

that the student body still wants to

watch and play football, it will prob-

ably go into a huddle and come out

with a series of recommendations for

President Ames about the manage-

ment of the game at Homewood in

ifuture years.

We have good reason to believe

they're going to oppose the schedul-

ing of teams out of our class such as

N. Y. U. or Penn State and also sug-

gest that a coach be hired at nothing
near the price we've been paying in
recent years.

t7,10.:7/
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Hopkins Socce rites
Face State Normal
Teachers At lowson
Tackling one of the strongest teams

in this section, the Hopkins booters

will invade State Normal Teachers'

College aggregation at Towson 3.30

p. m. today. Coach Dotterweich has
available two full teams composed of
those who have stood out in the class

games.

In a practice game played last
week the Jays had little difficulty
in defeating Park School 6-1 at
Homewood. Although it was difficult
to obtain an estimate of the team,
the halfback line, consisting of Mor-
avek, Reuling and Gre,sco, showed
high calibre of defensive play.

In addition to the varsity, there
will be a game every week for the
freshman or sophomore teams with
local high schools.

Those who will play today are
Hartman, Riley, Bernheim, Cochrane,
Cresco, Gilbert, Hartke, Grey, Mor-
avek, Hernick, Hahn, Reuling, La-
mar, Mathews, and Billingslea.

REYNOLDS 
Peter Reynolds was born in Balti-

more, January 12, 1912. After attend-

ing public school here Pete entered

Mt. St. Joseph's prep school where he

took no part in varsity athletics due

to his small stature at that time.

When he entered Hopkins in 1931

Pete put on considerable weight and

height which enabled him to put in

an appearance on the athletic field.

In his second year he was a member

of the varsity track team and won the

South Atlantic Championship in the

100 and 220 yard dashes.

In addition Reynolds has played

football, basketball and lacrosse. Be-
fore entering Hopkins Pete never had
held a lacrosse stick in his hand but
his natural ability in all athletics
made it easy for him to learn the
game.

Free Manicuring

Theodore's Barbet Shop
Formerly with EMIL CAYE

S. W. Cor. St. Paul and 33rd Streets
Next to Birely's

8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Peabody Pharmacy
CALVERT and 30TH STS.
First in Quality — First in

Service
No delivery too small. Bel. 5318

Nooney Book Shop
1902 N. CHARLES STREET

Greeting Cards - Sending Library
Open Evenings

WE KNOW
MEN HATE TO SHOP
But they tell us they don't mind it half so much at Hutzler's, where—

What you want is easy to find.

You get efficient service.

Prices are reasonable.

HUTZLER BRATIEM

r.:
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Sophs Win Again

The sophomore lacrosse teams ad-

ded another win to its list of victories

by defeating the freshmen for a

fourth time by a score of 4 to 1 on

the lower field at Homewood last Mon-

day. Although the Frosh made the

first goal of the game, they were

unable to score again.

The sophs pick their players

from the squad composed of Naylor,

McCarty, Hines, Yearly, Goldberg,

Dukehart, Johnson and Gilbert.

, J. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

s PHILOLOGICAL and SCIENTIFIC0
PUBLICATIONS

0.2-20 HOPKINS PLACE, BALTIMORE

..••••••WV• .11."

New York
LOAN OFFICE

LOANS

Unredeemed Microscopes,
Cameras, Binoculars, Musical

Instruments, Typewriters

118 N. LIBERTY ST. PL. 3495
V••••••••••••••••• 
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STOLER'S
A COMPLETE LINE OF

CHOICE LIQUORS
AT ALL TIMES

3208 Greentnount Avenue
.. ... • ... ... ....... t .. " ... ..

CHARLIE DER
FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY
3224 GREENMOUNT AVE.
Buttons Sewed On, Stockings
Mended, and all Needed Repairs

At No Extra Charge

Phone Belmont 7908

Birely's Pharmacy
St. Paul at 33rd Street

Prescriptions-School Supplies-Candy
Cigars - Unexcelled
Fountain Service

th.ett.t..
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the cigarette t lats MILDE
the ci arette that TASTES BETTER
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